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A CORK CROWD CHASES A “POLICE SPY.”

After the Inquest on Thomas MacCur tain, Lord Mayor of Cork, when the Jury returned the verdict of murder 
against Premier Lloyd George and others, the crowd caught sight of a man in the street near the City 
Hall, and when some one ehou ted the worde: "Police spy,” the peo pie set off In pursuit.

-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦FIGHT RAIDERS 
IN WEST KERRY

Quack, Couch or 
Twitch Grass

Soft or
Piebald Wheat

(Experimental Farms Note).
(Experimental Farm’s Note).

Coastguard, Aided by F am-
It Ic well known that, when grown ilipa T naa nf T aat This weed is a perennial, propaga-

on certain sotjs and especially In cer- mcB| ted hy seeds a-.l crewing root-stalks,
tain seasons, wheat instead of being —————— persistent in all deep ploughed lands
dark and translucent, is pale or spot- f!avalrxr at Waotmaotli and In all crops, having fcreat po*ver 
ted with patches of light color. If vti-vauy at» wesxmeaxn — m spreading and chokln 
this condition is very marked, the First Raider Sentenced plants.
wheat is called "soft,” and if it is * The permanent means of bringing
less evident the term "piebald” Is this weed under control is to adopt
often used. In Kans . and some Dublin cable says: A flying column for the area Infested a sort rotation 
other states the phras^’yellow berry” °* cavalry has arrived in the district of crops or cropping plan which in
is employed to designate the same estmeath to protect the farms in eludes a hoed ?rop, once in three or
condition. There is considerable mis- the region from raiders. Several cab- fqjir years. A short rotation of three 
apprehension in rega.d to softness in He drives have occurred there durthg years duration is preferanble since 
wheat. Some varieties, such ap Pse- t*e week. It is stated on good auth- there is a hoed crop and only one 
lude for instancy?, are extra hard in ority that the Sinn Felners will take crop of hay .:i a three year period con - 
their nature and very seldom produce action in view of the arrival of the ditlons which tend to give the pest 
soft kernels, while others, such as military. the least chanco of flourishing. An-
White Russian, are essentially softer. Raiders have attacked and burned other suitable rotation is one of four 
But moat of the popular sorts, though the Brandon coastguard station in years duration of one year each in 
usually hard in character, become West Kerry. Six members of the hoed, grain, clover and timothy hay 
soft under special conditions of soil coastguard, aided by their wives and crop. For timothy hay or pasture 
and climate. Even the extra hard families, desperately resisted the raid- areas the procedure .is as follows, 
wheats of the Durum class, such as ers, but were overcome. Allow the plant to exhaust its sub-
Wild Goose, sometimes show soft- The Ballyconnell court house in stance in the production of a hay crop, 
ness. County Cavan, which recently was which should be cut and removed as

Soft kernels of wheat contain a burned and had just been rebuilt, was SOPn as the head Is formed and before 
lower proportion of gluten and hlgn- again burned to-day 11 ls ln bloom. Plough shallow, roll,
er proportion o sta.xh. The Interior what is said to be the first sentence dls, °nce or ,0 br,fak uf*hf 
of a hard kern I 1- horny and translu- ,or participation In an armed atlack and. ,h,en cul,' ,val,<L wlth f 
cent, while the interior of a soft ker- nn v, .... oromuleated cultivator until the rootstnlks have
net Is whitish and opauue. As bran , .. Michael t’ondnn a civilian bePn pullcd lo ,hp surface of the soil,also Is translucent, the soft kernels ‘°. Hathcormnck County Cork wâà Whpn the accumulation ot roots Is 
are paler than the hard ones. The “ Jnll 60 grpal 10 ">,prtpra 'vUh lllP
bran itself, however, does nut change ,ude fJr^artlc Datlug In an attack on clent workin* ot lh<\ cu,,ivalor ,r® 
color when the wheat becomes soft. aÏI.ÏÎ! !!« So» wlîLklî *U * move or bun. them and continue cu.tt-
and the term “yellow berry” is quite th® Ahearn P°)lce barracks rating In order to complete the work,
misleading. A soft sample of a so- A serious extension of the railway In the autumn, ridge or deep plough 
called red wheat (which is really a trouble here occulted this morning lhe flel(1 Ridgin'- exposes a greater 
1 eddish-brown, rather than red. ln when the railwaymeu refused to trans- surface of soil and couch roots to the 
color) is not yellowish but pale red- fort 'var material vthuh bad 1 een actlon cf frost than ordinary plough 
dish-brown. The popular idea that landed from a steamer and loaded into lng Frost ls an agent In the control 
Red Fife wheat turns into White Fife a train by soldiers after the dockers of quack grass that should be made 
when it becomes soft is entirely er- had declined to work. use of on every possible occasion,
roneous; the difference between these The supplies were destined tor the Grain areas that contain quack are 
two varieties lies only In the color of west of Ireland, and when the soldiers not ln fit condition to be seeded down 
the bran. White Fife is just as hard tried to move the train the signalman to grasses and clovers nor are they 
a wheat as Red Fife though of a dlf- struck and all work wai stopped The tn shape for the growing of profitable 
ferent color, yellowish rather than men employed in tho station supplying crops in the future until after con- 
reddish power to the giant cranes at Dublin trol measures have been introduced.

Softness is the outcome of peculiar wharves were also withdrawn, and the Immediately after harvest .nibble land 
soil conditions, especially In regard to cranes are at a standstill. should b? shal . w ploughed, disced
soil structure and the quantity of Some steamers from Ireland to Eng- once or twice to break down and con- 
molsture present. Land from which land were held up, owing to the men aolidate the furrow slices after 
trees have recently been cleared ls on the docks refusing to load luggage, which the stiff-tooth cultivator can
particularly liable io produce soft ---------- ----------------- b® employed to advantage to obtain
wheat. It Is also well established ■ ir AnirA III necessary depth to facilitate the
that in countries where the summer is Ally \ U I k \ IN drawing of the root stalks or under-
rather long and where the tempera- HLL I U1 ILO 111 ground stems of quack to .l.c surface
tures are moderate the wheat ls us- Cultivation should be thorough and
ually softer than In districts where OfllllFT 0 ADIklTT the fall treatment as outlined for mea-
the summer is short and where great Nil V IT I llAHINt I ?W^?T pasture land wW *-ppIy on extremes of temperatures occur. A OUI 11-1 vnVIllhl stubble
full explanation of the causes of soft- - •• stiff-tooth cultivator is an
ne.is has not v -en arrived at. ------- ----------- , , essential Implement In any cultural

It Is generally believed that soft Paris cable: Amazing disclosures plan for tho control of quack grass
wheat is inferior in quality to hard i of the existence on an International The disc harrow used as the comba- 
wheat for bread making; this Is us- secret serv e with world wide rami- tan implement ac 's as a force against 
ually true provided the samples com- ficatlons, organized by France, Brit the success of otherwise thorough 
pared belong to the same variety ain, the Vnited States and Italy to treatment. The use of the disc harrow 
However some soft varieties are su- tombât Bolsli vlsi plots to SovietIze in this connection should he limited 
j,prior to some herd ores. Tor mil- 'he «arid, «ere «voted to-day «men to work of dl.IntegratloB and Pulver- 

nur„ones hard whva1 Is profen-d " aaa learned that hundred, ot ar- 1,1 sod and surface suit. The object ling pun,o,e, hard wota pp«a™ r,„, have been mane in France dur- I, ,o draw the entire footstalk to the 
Jv,a better J*-?“etion to bakers In* the lr t two weeks. Inclimmg eurface rather then break each root 

who desire to make extremely light practically every Treatment .adic.l Into several parts Kach small piece, 
Kreari Tor nnt«frv in.t rihr flour agitator. like the ;>otato set .8 car able of os

-, hL.cr ua.rrf The Frenr'1 police, in making these Ubllshing a now niant,
t^t™ rnô» in Vemeùd Seel arrew. are said to have been acting The following spring

Ih*.n IhJiT b*n8^ ™ Inform.Mon obtained by Interna- ed as described, shomd he planted to 
ù-ï ,sl' jt è lional recret service an nt«, who have hoed Prop for which manure may he 

rule, therefore, farmer» whose wheat (n some cases actually held Important applied, before the last ploughing or 
I, soft suffer a financial loss on that |mBts in , ,, soviet llovernment and ridging In tho all or during the win 
account. Such wheat. 1»ever (If of therefore know the innvr workings of ,„r lir ,pr|nB Tills brings us to the 
a usually hard varlctj) is perfectly (he 1Ænlnlst system. A long these f|rs, )>ar ,i,P r.,.atlon --mu which 
good for seed purposes because the are .'.merlcans. -renchmen. period the procedure In cropping would
softness Is not Inherited. Kngltshmen. Spaniards and Dams be as outlined In the rotations recoin-

Not very much ts yet known as to The founding ot the International nM!nded 
tho best way to overcome the tended Secret Service ts believed to have been Where n0 r(.gl,lar hoed crop Is 
cy of any soil to produce soft w-heat broached by the Secret Service Lhlef , vvl,l,-h Is poor -arm practice.
To a certain extent this 1- doubtless the nttted stales Department of ra or buckwh,a, „„„„ on an ln. 
beyond control but it appears probj following admleelons by t nit- ,,c„d ,r,.a afl,r „ hls ihorough-
able that cultivation , nd especial r ed State., radical, that there I, a plot , cultivated and the roots,.Iks re
the ploughing under of sod will. In afoot l0 Sovletlie the world moved, prove excellent smothering
time, tend tn bring about such a com  crops. For late sowing and as "flret
dltton of soil as^will l'p°d“'(' h“d. 1 CIIDCTITIITC aid" In the control of the weed on anTh" tnu baexppp;pd pabtl„ A VIIKN 1 I 1 11 I t exceptionally d'rty field where othercularly If the land under tillage were n VUUU I I I U I U chips would le choked out and before
formerly covered with ire**. — L. hi. AAf AAI> Til PI attempting a hoed crop the two men-
Saundera, Dominion Cercallat. l(|D ■■111111 FIIpI Honed crop* are very useful. Smoth-

FATAL ITALIAN RIOTS. lUll fiUUU I ULL ertng crop*, however, are recommend-
_____between eirik. only an a temporary means of con

•reand police have occurred In I'alermo. ———— trol. It la >nl> by thorough perale-
where one person has t>een killed and î-ed* vnir Experlmeets tent cultural method» and the proper
Fin.rHilnrIoe^?°MdnlH*ronhrveare bel’ug* conducted at the Textile utilisation of crops that ar.y satla- 
been*the acenw of encounters, two p«r- Institute In manufacturing by a chem- factory degree of success will be at- 
eons being killed and three wounded leal process artificial wool from cel- talned W. L. Graham. Aselstant Do- 
in the taller city. A general etrlke has |ui0#e derived from cotton waste The minion Field Husbandman, 
been defaced in Pa 1er mo __ efforts have been very eucceswful.

Lieut -Col A. K. Tylee. O.B.E. of and. although it Is cnly a substitute Mrs John A Sharpe, aire or a
Toronto haa hrm aoDointed Air Com- for wool, it ie said to have great raer on the Prescott road, near Brock* 
modo re ' of the Canadian Air Force, wearing possibilities, especially If ville, dropped dead while eating her 
to continue In command nine monthe used with other fabrics. dinner.
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BOLSNEVIKI 

STILL ATTACK
In Waves, On the Polish 

Lines of Defence.

Most of the Aw&ulta Be- 
pulsed. >'.: I

Paris cable say a: The Reparations 
are attacking in waves on the north
ern fighting front In a thrust to break 
the Polish lines and open communica
tion with East Prussia. The fiercest 
righting in months is raging along the 
90-mile^ battlefield. Villages are 
changing hands daily and the lines are 
swaying to and fro.

The fighting has mostly been infant
ry encounters through the open 
swampy country. The latest official 
statement say» that the Bolshevlkl 
were thrown back at most places In a 
two-<Wy battle. The oBIshevlki suffer
ing heavy in men killed

The fighting spirit of the Poles wad 
stimulated by the finding of bodies of 
Polish soldiers, who, it is declared, had 
been wounded and then killed by the 
Bolshevik! with, rifle butta. The BoL 
shevlkl were aided in the fighting by 
aviators, two of whom were brought 
down by Polish fliers. The Bolshe
vik! also brought up armored trains. 
All the trains on this front are officer
ed by Germans with many trained ma
chine gunners.

Since the Bolshevik! offensive ba- 
gan, twelve divisions have been identi
fied among the reinforcements con
stantly appearing, 
islon numbers about 
Dvinak, one of the objectives of tho 
Bolshevlkl, Is a railroad Junction on 
the Dvina, whose capture would give 
the Bolsheviki a direct rail Una to 
East Prussia across Lithuania.

A Bolshevlkl dlv- 
6.000 men.

BULGARS 10IN 
WITH THE TURK

Pouring in to Aid in Oppos
ing Greeks.

Constantinople cable says: The new 
Thracian Government at Adrianople 
has dismissed all the old official*.
Former sub-governor, Erddjument 
Ekran Bey. who has arrived in Con
stantinople, said (o-day that Bulgar
ians are crossing into Turkey in largo 
number*, and Joining the Turks, who 
are preparing io resist the Greeks.

Bulgarians, according to Ekran 
Bey, win form the backbone of the 
forces opposing the Greeks, but he de
clared Coi. Jafar Tayar. who the 
Turkish commandant at Adrianople» 

Turkish soldiers available. 
Nationalists have seized the 

village of Koui^ Kalep. at the south
ern entrance to the Dardanelles, and 
are either defeating the Sultan's 

pe. or are persuad ng them to de- 
to the army of Mustapha Kemal

has 20,000 
Turkish

Pasha, the Nationalist leader .at var
ious points along the Sea of Marmora. 

Anzenvour Pasha, the only voneptc- 
of the Sultan in An- 

rlously wounded, 
banged by Na- 

At Eskl Che- 
points along the An- 

tfce Nationalists

uous supporter 
atolla. has been *er 
and his chief of staff 
tlonallsts near Gouvo. 
hir and other 
atolian railway,
bringing In unwilling recruits 
groups of five or si* with iron ring* 
locked about their r.eck- and ronnet- 

chains wl'.h fellow shirker*. 
Frequently draft evaders have brok

en heads and banda red arm* and legs 
as a result of rough treatment by the 
guards whose bayonets are fixed. 
Only Moslems are conscripted, the Na
tionalists declaring Christians to be 
untrustworthy 

Da mad Ferld Pae'a. the Grand Vi
zier. went to Ismld Wednesday, where 
It Is reported he have a confer- 

wlth some r.f the Nationalist 
leaders from Angora, probably Djemal 
I.adlne and Arif Bey 

A Nationalist

ain

ed up by

Lirtal statement 
s a British off’ er wo* at Angora 

on May 6th. confer ht w ith Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha It ts believe 1 the offi
cer was probaM* Colonel Uawllnsotu 
who formerly rn’im union tod with the 
Angora Governn rnt when h;> was ar
rested nesr 51va* and off 'red to art 
a* liaalon off'r»r^wMb the Brltlah

say

MAY LET GERMANY 
KEEP SOME SHIPS
Warsaw cable says: The BoUhevikl 

Commission has Just notified the Ger
man Government to begin building 
200.000 tons of shit»* tn Oorr.in y aria 

year, In conformity with Para
ît 5 of the Treaty of Versailles

this
gran
this being the maximum tonnage pre
scribed. Germany a as turned »tS 
merchant ship» over to the Allies, but 
has made application to be allowed t* 
keep a portion of her merchant ma
rine. The commission has Just 4*- 
cided to give her a rehearing on this, 
and a majority of the members of It 
are now decidedly disposed to great 
the German request.

BATTLING THE 
HDPPER PLAGUE

Manitoba and Saskatche
wan Working Hard

Fo End the Menace to 
Their Crops.

Winnipeg, May ~ —Tho Govern
ments of Manitoba and tiatskstche- 
*an are fully alivo to the danger of 
.he grasshopper menace to the west
ern crops. In Saskatchewan last fall, 
grasshoppers laid eggs In from 40 to 
W rural municipalities. The eggs 
lave been examined carefully during 
the last few week* by the provincial 
field experts, who state the young are 
beginning to emerge

The Saskatchewan Government De
partment of Agriculture, tn an effort 
Lo fight the menace, has purchased 
to,000 gallon* of molasses, 90 ton* of 
ireenlc, 1,000 tone of bran, and two 
carloads of lemons, most of which 
has reached Regina. Ixcr.r* quanti
ties have already been transported to 
the needy places.

Unless a good battle is waged It is 
probable that in two weeks' time the 
two varieties of the pest moot danger- 
oce may get ahead; these are red- 
legged locuste and the clear-winged 
locusts, now beginning to be hatched.

In Manitoba the locusts are report
ed in Mellta district In millions. Th* 
few hot day* of the past week have 
caused concern, but there ls no need 
for panic, and the hungry state of the 
hoppers leads the Government to 
think that, as In the state of Kansas, 
early vigilance will defeat the dan
ger . No effort ls being spared in any 
ot the provinces to deal with the sit
uation.
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GERMAN OFFICER 
SHOT TO DEATHi

Was Accused, Wrongly, of 
Hiding Arms,

And Killed by Unknown 
Detachment.

4

T
Berlin, May **.—(By the Associated 

Press )—The strange story of the 
shooting of Captain Hans Paasche. a 
former commander of a mine layer, 
and the only eon of the former Vice- 
President of tho Reichstag, Dr. Her
mann S. Paaeche. on hls estate near 
Kreuz. Pomerania, is exciting groat 
Interest
• According to the Tageblatt's Kreuz 
Correspondent, Captain Paasche had 
been denounced in Berlin for hiding 
ârm* and amunltion on hls estate, 
whereupon a Relchetag detachment 
was sent to Kreuz and aurroundei his 
house. Paa*che was found bathing in 
tho lake, and subsequently waa shot 
While still wearing hie bathing suit.

The stories are ln conflict with re
gard to their circumstances. Accord
ing to one version, Paasche was shot 
without warning, while according to 
another, he was trying to escape at 
the time. No arms were found on the 
premiees. except sporting guns

The Indignation ln Kreuz, says the 
T&geblatt. ls very great, ne no eearch 
warrant was proceed. The officers 
gave no names, and hence It Is not 
known what «detachments v ve In
volved in the shooting.

It is said that Captain 
stronglv Inclined toward Communism 
and Inclined to be a pacifist dreamer 
and on that account had become es
tranged from hi* father.
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SOVIET GAINING 
AGAINST POLESI

London, May /*■*.—Retcbitso. a vil
lage on the right bank of the Dnieper 
River, approximately 125 miles north 
of Kiev, has been occupied by Russian 
Bolshevik forces, which are also ad
vancing on the fortified outskirts of 
Bobruisk, on the Bereslna River, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
in Moscow yesterday and received here 
by wireless.

Fighting Is proceeding sixteen miles 
northeast of Kiev, the statement de
clares. and attacks by Polish and Uk
rainian troops southeast of Kiev, along 
the Kiev-Poltava Railway, have been 
repulsed. ___ _______

VEGETABLES IN 
CHICAGO DROP

Chicago, May * ’.—Prices of all veg
etables dropped from five to thirty- 
five per cent, on the Chicago market 
In the last ten deys, commission mer- 

Market expertschants said to-day.
•aid the decline in prices was due to 
Increased receipts.

I it ig the intention of 
t of Jamaica to
«•«•iftienM rtf

the Govern 
open factories fo
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